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National Research Council.—A list of publications issued by the National Research 
Council is available for free distribution on request. At the end of March, 1945, the number 
in the list was 1,280. This list includes Annual Reports of the Council; Technical Reports 
Nos. 1-29; Bulletins Nos. 1-19; Mimeographed Reports not hitherto listed as Council pub
lications; Papers reprinted from the Canadian Journal of Research which contains (i) Reports 
of experimental work carried on in the National Research Laboratories, (ii) Reports of 
work done elsewhere with financial assistance from the National Research Council. All 
of these reports have been arranged in chronological order of publication and numbered in 
sequence. This series of publications is preceded by the letters "N.R.C. No." . 

The Canadian Journal of Research has not been included in the "N.R.C. No." series. 
Established as a medium for the publication in Canada of the results of original scientific 
research carried on in the Dominion, the Canadian Journal of Research is now published in 
six sections: A—Physical Sciences; B—Chemical Sciences; C—Botanical Sciences; D— 
Zoological Sciences; E—Medical Sciences; F—Technology. The Journal is to be found in 
the leading scientific libraries of the world. From its inception in May, 1929, to the end of 
Volume 12 in June, 1935, the Journal was issued in a single volume each month. Copies of 
these 12 volumes unbound are available at Sl'BO each. An index of volumes 1-12 is available at SI. 
From July, 1935, to December, 1943, the Journal was published in four sections, each section 
being paged separately. Sections A and B were bound in one cover each month, and Sec
tions C and D were likewise bound together. The issues from July to December, 1935, were 
included in Volume 13, Price $2. Volume 14 contains the Journals issued in 1936 and one 
volume has been published each year since then. In January, 1944, two new sections were 
added, namely, Section E—Medical Sciences and Section F—Technology. Issue of the 
Journal was made bi-monthly, three sections appearing in each alternate month. Each of 
the six sections now appears under its own cover. Single numbers of the Journal are priced 
at BO cents each; the yearly subscription rates are: one section $2; two sections S3; three sections $4; 
four sections $5; any five or all six sections $6. 

National Revenue.—Annual Report, containing statements relative to Imports, Ex
ports, Excise and Income. 

National War Services.—Regulations pertaining to the Corps of (Civilian) Fire Fighters 
for Service in.the United Kingdom. 

Canadian Travel Bureau.—How to Enter Canada. Canada (recreational folder). Sport 
Fishing in Canada. Canada's Game Fields. Canoeing in Canada. Canoe Routes to 
Hudson Bay. Sport and Travel in Canada. Canada Road Map. Western Sheet. 

Post Office.—Annual Report of the Postmaster General. Official Postal Guide. Regu
lations as to Rural Mail Delivery. Booklet of Postal Information. 

Privy Council.—Wartime Information Board.—(Publications are in both English and 
French except where otherwise noted.) REFERENCE SECTION.—Canada at War, monthly, printed 
—factual summary of basic information on Canadian war activities; Facts and Figures 
Weekly, mimeographed—reference summary of Canadian events regarded as significant; 
Reference Papers, irregular, mimeographed—basie material on aspects of Canadian war 
activities. 

INFORMATION FOR CANADIANS ABROAD.—Air Mail Bulletin (English) daily, mimeo
graphed—digest of public affairs in Canada with emphasis on war policies, prepared primarily 
for Canadians out of touch with regular Canadian news services. 

INFORMATION SERVICE TO ARMED FORCES.—Canadian Affairs (Canadian and Overseas 
editions) semi-monthly, printed—educational service to Armed Forces, limited civilian 
distribution; Canadian Affairs Pictorial, monthly, printed—wallhanger supplementary to 
Canadian Affairs; Canada Digest, monthly, printed—digest of selected articles from maga
zines, newspapers and radio scripts (English and French; Canadian in topic) for information 
of troops abroad. 

INDUSTRIAL INFORMATION.—Labour Facts, monthly, printed—clipsheet service for 
editors of labour papers in Canada, with mat service ( United States edition of Labour 
Facts is distributed monthly to editors of labour publications in the United States, and an 
airmail edition is distributed to editors in the United Kingdom); Wartime Clips, semi
monthly, printed—clipsheet service for editors of house organs and trade journals in Canada, 
with mat service; Graphic Sheet Series, monthly, printed—dealing with various aspects of 
industrial information such as inflation, industrial health, income tax, labour-management 
relations, etc., for industrial plants, trade unions and plant and labour journals; Wallnews, 
monthly, printed—illustrated wall news-sheet for industrial plants, trade unions, libraries, 
etc.; Wallhangers, irregular, printed—on various aspects of industrial information for in
dustrial plants, trade unions, libraries, public buildings, etc.; Photo Displays, irregular— 
on labour's role in the war for libraries, trade union halls, public buildings, etc.; Various 
pamphlets, booklets and posters. 


